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From our readers
On Paul Fairbrook  
(a 2016 Distinguished Alumni Award winner)

I was interested in seeing that Paul 
Fa irbrook received the Honorar y 
Alumnus Award, as I feel particularly 
close to Paul. As a student during his first 
years on campus and as a regular 
employee in the Anderson Dining 
Commons, I had numerous opportunities 
to work with and get to know this very 
special person. I used to get up at 2:30 am. 

Sunday mornings and go to the kitchen to help the staff prepare our Sunday 
turkey dinner, making vats of stuffing, rice, vegetables, giblet gravy and 
whatever else was on the menu. Learning to carve a turkey has been a skill 
I have used for many family Thanksgiving gatherings. And it was Paul who 
established the elite waiters corps, a small group of students who wore black 
jackets and slacks, white shirts and ties and starched hand towels over one 
arm, and learned the fine art of waiting tables in a formal dining setting. 
Our “customers” were regents, faculty and students eating at the Raymond 
High Table dinners. It was also Paul’s effort that brought Indian food to the 
Callison Dining Commons when the first class of Callison students prepared 
for their year abroad in Bangalore, India. Yes, Paul’s name brings 
back many such memories of a food service “boss” who 
brought lots of such changes to UOP beginning in the late ’60s.  

— Bob Fields ’69 RAY
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From the President

This time, Pacific 
has crossed the 
line. Many lines, 

in fact. 

We  a r e  c r o s s i n g 
b o u n d a r i e s  a c r o s s 
disciplines, schools and 
cities. 

O u r  f a c u l t y  a r e 
r e a c h i n g  a c r o s s 

departments, schools and campuses to deliver innovative 
interdisciplinary programs that address societal needs. 
We have launched cross-disciplinary initiatives in health, 
water and the environment, and the liberal arts. And we 
continue to bring liberal arts and professional education 
together for a rich, holistic education. 

All this ensures that Pacific graduates are ready to cross 
boundaries too. We recognize that solving our society’s 
most pressing challenges will require leaders who 
understand multiple perspectives — disciplinary, 
professional, cultural and national. 

We will need deep thinkers who are not afraid to ask 
hard questions, effective communicators who can bring 
people together, and ethical and intercultural citizens 
of the world. 

We will need graduates of University of the Pacific. 

Visit my website at Pacific.edu/President or find  
me on Facebook. 

I welcome your ideas at president@pacific.edu. 

Editor’s note:
In the last issue of Pacific Review, we featured a story about 

our own President Pamela Eibeck receiving the 2015 
regional ATHENA Leadership Award. We highlighted a 
few other Pacificans who also received ATHENA honors. 
We were notified about another ATHENA award winner: 
Mary Bava ’76 COP, who received the award in 2008. 
Also, Angela Rosenquist ’00 COP, ’01 BUS, ’03 BUS and 
Monica Streeter ’97, ’07 BUS received the Young 
Professional Leadership Award.

Congratulations to all ATHENA award-winning 
Pacificans! 
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Social Media Moment

Letters

We’d like to hear FROM YOU!
Pacific Review welcomes signed letters  
of 200 words or less from readers.  

We reserve the right to edit all letters. 
Send to pacificreview@pacific.edu.

Correction
In the fall issue of the Pacific Review  
we reported the incorrect class from 
the 1960s that had exceeded its 50th 
reunion class gift goal. Congratulations 
to the Class of 1963 are in order!

on exceeding your 50th reunion class gift goal! 
Your combined efforts raised more than $55,000  
to endow a student scholarship and qualify for a 
dollar-for-dollar Powell Match. Now every 
additional gift received will be matched too!

Congratulations Class of ’63 

Thanks to all our Facebook followers, our Star Wars video post from last  
month was the most successful single social media post in Pacific history!  
Impressive. Most impressive.

A shor t video promoting a Pacific professor ’s research has racked up impressive  

internet numbers in just three weeks

PACIFIC.EDU

Stormtrooper video invades Pacific to capture 1.9  
million people

University of the Pacific
Published by Johanna Bakmas [?] January 7

On Pacific field hockey
From 1968 to 1976, I was first a graduate student and 

then a faculty member. I think it was my last year as a faculty 
member at UOP, perhaps over the winter of 1975–76, that 
we started a women’s field hockey team, of which I was a 
very amateur coach. We played on the university’s grass 
fields in intervarsity competition. In inclement weather we 
trained indoors and put socks on the heads of the hockey 
sticks and used a softball to avoid damaging the gym floor. 
Home games even drew a few spectators. (I remember once 
tripping over someone’s dog leash while running up and 
down to cheer the team and shout instructions.) I am 
pleased to note that field hockey is now well established 
since these inauspicious beginnings. Well done, UOP. Long 
may your field hockey teams continue and may they do well.

—Stanley Croker ’70 CAL

Like us, follow us, friend us

The force (of social media) awakens 
Our most popular post so far  
in the history of Pacific social media:

1.9 million
close to

views

600more 
than likes

250
nearly

shares
Read more about  

this Stormtrooper’s 
adventures on pg. 10
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University News

Pac i f i c  l ent  i t s  vo ic e  to  a 
conversation about the future of 
California’s capital region during an 
innovative new conference in 
November. Representatives from 
schools and departments across the 
university were part of the dialogue. 

 

The “Region Rising” event at the 
Sacramento Convention Center 
drew more than 1,000 community 
and business leaders from throughout 
Sacramento and San Joaquin County 
to net work,  col l aborate  and 
brainstorm ideas to help shape the 
region’s present and future. 

“To see Pacific so well represented 
among our region’s institutions of higher 
education and to hear what the university 
is doing to help us meet the needs of our 
communities in the decades to come was 
a crucial part of our conversation.”  
— Bill Mueller, CEO of Valley Vision

Helping the region rise

The Brubeck Institute Jazz Quintet was one of many 
representatives from Pacific at a new conference in 

November about the future of the Sacramento region.

Showcasing innovation
Pacific business and dental professors 
shared their perspectives about the role 
universities play in innovation during the 
annual Entrepreneurs Showcase Demo 

Day hosted by Velocity Venture Capital 
in November. Dan Wadhwani, a Velocity 
Venture Capital partner and associate 
professor in the Eberhardt School  
of Business, moderated the panel 
discussion that included Paul Glassman,  

a professor in the Arthur A. Dugoni 
School of Dentistry, and representatives 
from UC Davis and Linked Learning. 
Attendees included top-level executives 
and venture capitalists from Sacramento 
and the San Francisco Bay Area.
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Pacific’s Beyond Our Gates Reading by 
Third Campaign has received a $300,000 
grant from The James Irvine Foundation 
to strengthen early literacy programs in 
the San Joaquin Valley.

The two-year award will support 
a community relat ions internship 
program for Pacific students. It will  
also  expand projects that the university 
and its community partners have 

launched to promote 
school attendance, 
summer learning and 
school readiness.

The largest portion 
of the grant, however, 
will be awarded to 
local nonprofits and 
other groups, helping 

to enhance literacy initiatives throughout 
the community.

“The Irvine Foundation’s investment in 
San Joaquin County is a testament to the 
dedication of local leaders who have come 
together to help our children become 
strong readers,” said President Pamela 

Eibeck, who initiated 
the Beyond Our Gates 
R e a d i n g  by  T h i rd 
campaign in 2012. “The 
foundation’s support will 
amplify and accelerate 
our efforts to ensure 
our kids have the early 
literacy skills they need 
to fulfill their dreams 
and build a bright future 
for California.”

T he  B e yond  O u r  
Gates initiative unites 
some 50 community 
partners — including 
s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t s , 
t he  publ i c  l ibr a r y, 
businesses, nonprofits 
and faith-based groups 
—  i n  a n  e f f o r t  t o 
improve early literacy.

“The ability to read 
i s perhaps the most 
important single skill 
a  ch i ld needs to be 

successful in the classroom and into 
adulthood,” said James Mousalimas, 
San Joaquin County superintendent of 
schools and a Beyond Our Gates coalition 

member. “This community 
recognize s that an 

investment in 
literacy is an 

investment in our social, economic and 
educational future.”

For the past four years, the Beyond Our 
Gates coalition has been recognized by 
the national Campaign for Grade Level 
Reading as a “Pacesetter” in promoting 
early literacy. The coalition’s work was also 
highlighted at the White House Summit 
on Early Childhood Education in 2014.

For more information about  
University of the Pacific’s Beyond Our Gates 
initiatives, visit BeyondOurGates.org

Irvine Foundation grant will boost  
San Joaquin literacy programs

“The foundation’s support will amplify and accelerate our efforts to 
ensure our kids have the early literacy skills they need to fulfill their 
dreams and build a bright future for California.” — President  Pamela Eibeck

Pacific and its Beyond Our Gates partners have developed several programs 
over the past three years to improve literacy outcomes, such as the San 
Joaquin Literacy Report Card. Pacific has been issuing this report card every 
year since 2012  as a way to track progress and set priorities. This year’s 
report card showed that only 27 percent of the region’s children can read 
proficiently at the end of third grade.
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Exploring the future of health care 

A leading health care economist gave his 
take on the future of the Affordable Care 
Act to an audience of health care, education 
and business leaders in November on the 
Stockton Campus.

Alain C. Enthoven, an emeritus professor 
of economics at Stanford and former 
assistant secretary of defense in the Johnson 
administration, addressed the 14th annual 
Community Health Forum, saying that 

further health care reform is necessary.  
T he  for u m wa s  org a n i z ed  by  t he 
Community Health Leadership Council, 
whose members include President Pamela 
Eibeck and professors Peter Hilsenrath and 
Joseph Woelfel.

Other speakers, including Provost Maria 
Pallavicini, addressed training the next 
generation of health care professionals.

Brian Jensen, vice president of the Hospital Council of Northern 
and Central California, called Pacific “a hub of opportunity.”

 
She highlighted pharmacy, physica l 
therapy, audiology and other hea lth 
sciences programs at Pacific as a way to do 
just that. Pacific’s new analytics program 
in San Francisco will also help fulfill the 
high demand for analytics expertise in 
health care, while in Sacramento, the new 
MBA with a concentration in health care 
management will help meet the needs in 

that region. The provost also highlighted 
the importance of a liberal arts background 
for health care careers.

Brian Jensen, vice president of the 
Hospita l Counci l of Northern and 
Central California, called Pacific “a hub  
of opportunity.”

Jensen said the San Joaquin Valley faces 
a health care workforce shortage that 
includes an estimated 600 more nurses each 
year in the San Joaquin Valley. 

Pacific is a better value than USC or UCLA, according  
to two recent rankings from The Economist and The 
Brookings Institution.

Both rankings use data from the first-ever White House 
College Scorecard to assess universities’ strengths in 
preparing students for economically prosperous lives.

The two rankings used different formulas to analyze the 
College Scorecard and other data sets  for insights into college 
value, defined as the gap between what graduates earn and 
what they might have earned had they gone elsewhere.

A best value

The Economist ranked 

Pacific No. 12 
nationally 

(ahead of Yale and NYU)
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Pacific alumni earn a  

median salary of $66,400  
a decade after they enter college. 

In comparison, USC alumni earn $66,100  
and UCLA alumni earn $59,200. 

$
No. 3 best value 

in California
(The Economist and  

The Brookings Institution)

The Brookings Institution  
gave Pacific a score of

98 out of 100 

(a tie with MIT and  
15 other institutions)

BECOME AN OLLI@PACIFIC
MEMBER TODAY 

Join OLLI for a year full of opportunities  
to engage in the Pacific experience.

Be part of a fun learning  
Pacific experience  

for adults 50 or older.

209.946.7658 or go.Pacific.edu/OLLI
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This photo of Earth was captured at about 100,000 
feet from a tiny satellite called a CubeSat carrying 
a payload designed by Pacific’s Society of Women 
Engineers Team Tech. 

The satellite was launched on a chilly November 
morning in Lovelock, Nevada, by Pacific engineering 
students and faculty, students from Universidad 
Popular Autónoma del Estado de Puebla in Mexico, 
Tierra Luna Engineering and JP Aerospace. Tierra 
Luna is a Stockton-based engineering firm founded 
by Pacific Regent José Hernández ’85, a former 
NASA astronaut. 

The CubeSat, rising with the help of a high-altitude 
balloon, took photos of Earth before returning safely 
to firm soil. One day it could be used to monitor 
volcanic activity in Mexico or fly to the International 
Space Station. 

For Delia Davila ’16, a bioengineering major, and 
the other members of Pacific’s SWE Team Tech, 
results from the project have already hit home. The 
team won second place for its CubeSat research at 
the Society for Women Engineers conference in 
Nashville in October. 

Engineering students soar to new heights
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“My passion is helping and mentoring others, and especially 
encouraging girls to go into STEM careers. I’m so lucky that 
I’ve had strong role models and that I’ve been able to meet 
women who have done this career, and I’d like to show my 
community how amazing science is.” — Delia Davila ’16

Keeping the Pacific tiger company on its ride into space are items from other project partners — 
Stockton-based Tierra Luna Engineering (left) and the Universidad Popular Autonoma del Estado de 
Puebla in Mexico (right)
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Chemistry Professor Jianhua Ren was awarded a new grant 
from the National Science Foundation last fall for her research 
on peptides, the building blocks of proteins.

The award of nearly $27,000 will provide funding for Ren and 
two graduate students to perform infrared multiphoton 
dissociation experiments at the FELIX Laboratory in the 
Netherlands and support her ongoing research grant entitled 

“Conformational effects on the gas-phase acidities of biopolymers.”

Ren and her research team are working to develop better 
models for understanding the acid-base properties of proteins. 
“Proteins have three-dimensional shapes called folds, and 
deformities in these folds can cause disease,” said Ren. “For 
example, Alzheimer’s disease is believed to be linked with 
misfolded proteins.” 

NSF grant takes chemistry students to the Netherlands

Patrick Batoon '17 (left), Professor of Chemistry Jianhua Ren, Zachary Buen '16 and three scientists at the FELIX Laboratory in the Netherlands. Professor Ren (far right) and her 
students will use the FELIX Laboratory's free-electron lasers to perform experiments to develop better models for understanding the properties of proteins.

Patients are more satisfied with their first 
visit to a psychotherapist’s office when they 
hear music in the waiting room, according 
to new research led by a music therapist  
at Pacific.

“People don’t realize how hard it can 
sometimes be for patients to take that first 
step of seeking treatment for mental illness,” 
said Eric Waldon, assistant professor of 
music therapy at Pacific and a psychologist 
with The Permanente Medical Group. “We 
wanted to see if background music played 
in the patient’s initial visit affected the 
patient’s anxiety or satisfaction.”

Results of the study appear in a recent  
issue of the journal The Arts in Psychotherapy.

Music soothes the 
psychotherapy patient

Pacif ic researchers have developed a 
biochemical tr ick that can signif icantly 
extend the lifespan of peptides. The finding 
opens up new possibilit ies for creating 
peptides to treat cancer, infer tility and  
other conditions.

The research, led by Assistant Professor of 
Pharmacy Mamoun Alhamadsheh, is featured 
in the November issue of Nature Reviews Drug 
Discovery, a publication that spotlights high-
impact papers from Nature, Cell and other 
major scientific journals.

“The tremendous therapeutic potential of 
peptides has not yet been realized, mainly 
because they can’t sur vive long in the 
bloodstream,” Alhamadsheh said. “In our 
approach, we tagged pept ides with a 
compound that enables it to hitch a ride on a 
larger protein in the blood. This allows the 
peptides to avoid degradation and survive in 
the body much longer.”

Peptides have been engineered to treat a 
range of disorders, including cancer and 
diabetes. These tiny chains of amino acids can 
be safer and more potent and selective than 
larger molecules — but their short life span 
demands h igh  dose s  and f r equen t 
administration, limiting their usefulness.

The research was supported by grants from 
the American Association of Colleges of 
Pharmacy, National Institutes of Health and 
National Science Foundation.

Giving peptides a longer life
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author of The Lucas Effect: George Lucas and 
the New Hollywood. The book tells of Star 
Wars creator George Lucas’ inf luence on 
modern filmmaking.

The success of the video has produced 
tangible results. McCarthy’s Amazon.com 

“Author Rank” jumped 800,000 spots to 
104,041 in the days after the video was 
posted and the "Sales Rank" catapulted 
more than 1.5 million spots.

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
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Stormtrooper video 
invades Pacific

A short video promoting a Pacif ic 
professor’s research and produced by a Pacific 
student may not threaten to overtake Star 
Wars: The Force Awakens at the box office, 

but it racked up impressive 
numbers of its own.

The video, filmed and 
e d i t e d  b y  s t u d e n t  
worker Fabricio Bertin 
’19 in the Of f ice of 
Communications, was 
p o s t e d  o n  t h e 
university’s Facebook 
page ahead of the 
release of the latest 
blockbuster in the 

Star Wars franchise. In quick time, 
the short video had reached 1,865,215 
people, was viewed 68,884 times, was liked 
by 577 people and was shared 229 times, 
making it the most successful single social 
media post by Pacific.

The video shows a Stormtrooper walking 
through Pacific’s Stockton Campus and 
greeting President Pamela Eibeck and 
students along the way to the bookstore, 
where he picks up a book by Visiting 
Assistant Professor Patti McCarthy ’89, ’91, 

  go.Pacific.edu/Stormtrooper

Pacific has received a $500,000 grant 
from the California Department of 
Education for a two-year project to 
i mprove  m at h  t e a c h i ng  a mong 
elementary school teachers from rural 
areas of Tuolumne, San Joaquin and 
Stanislaus counties.

The project, a partnership with 
Teachers College of San Joaquin, will 
provide 180 hours of professional 
development to 35 teachers at 10 small, 
rural and charter schools in the three 
counties. The goal is to train the teachers 
to become leaders in math education  
for their schools.

“This math education project will  
meet a critical need for professional 
development for K-6 teachers in these 

schools,” said Dennis Parker, associate 
professor of mathematics at Pacific and 
the principal investigator on the grant.

Pacific faculty and Teachers College  
of San Joaquin staff will collaborate on 
the implementation of the program.

“Historically, smaller districts in rural 
areas have had few options regarding 
mathematics education professional 
development,” said Sylvia Turner, the 
Teachers Col lege of San Joaquin 
graduate studies director. “This project 
will offer a unique opportunity to 
f u r t h e r  t e a c h e r  e d u c a t i o n  i n 
mathematics, improve leadership skills, 
and build a culture of collaboration  
and networking.”

$500K grant to improve math teaching  
in rural California counties

A Stormtrooper discovers Visiting Assistant Professor Patti McCarthy's book in Pacific's book store Professor Patti McCarthy ’89, ’91



n	68 pharmacy and health 
sciences students, faculty and 
alumni were recognized  
with professional awards

n	150 scholarships were awarded, 
totaling approximately $300,000

n	$2.8 million was given in  
donor support to student 
scholarships and travel grants

n	The school was ranked fifth out 
of 69 private schools of pharmacy 
in the nation in the number of  
National Institutes of Health  
grants awarded

Mamoun M. Alhamadsheh

Assistant Professor, 
Pharmaceutics and  
Medicinal Chemistry

"Development of a novel 
approach to enhance the in vivo 
half-life of therapeutic agents"

Xin Guo

Professor, Pharmaceutics 
and Medicinal Chemistry

"Lipid-coated, pH-sensitive 
phosphate nanoparticles for 
intracellular protein delivery"

William Chan

Professor, Pharmaceutics 
and Medicinal Chemistry

“Investigating the molecular 
mechanisms in controlling 
the aryl hydrocarbon 
receptor protein levels”

n	More than 30,000 hours were 
volunteered for community service, 
helping more than 22,000 people
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And the legacy continues. In 2014-15: 

Pharmacy students advising beneficiaries on their 
Medicare Part D plan.

See more about the school’s impact over its 60 years:  bit.ly/pahs60impact

Read about the school’s history in the recent issue of Interactions magazine:  bit.ly/interactions_2015

Find out more information about the 60th anniversary:  Pacific.edu/PHS

The Thomas J. Long 
School of Pharmacy 
and Health Sciences 
is celebrating its legacy 
of excellence built 
by faculty, staff, alumni 
and students over the 
past 60 years. 
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Orthodontics and dentistry are the No. 1 
and No. 2 jobs in the country, with physician 
assistant and oral surgery close behind at 

No. 5 and No. 10 respectively 
in the U.S. News & World 

Report’s 100 Best Jobs of 
2016. The report looked at 

jobs that are challenging, 
pay wel l ,  a ren’t  too 
s t re s s f u l ,  prov ide  a 

satisfying work-life balance 
and opportunities to work with people.

Pacific is home to the Arthur A. Dugoni 
School of Dentistry, the only dental  
school in the U.S. where students can 
complete a four-year DDS program in just 
three calendar years. And in 2017, Pacific 
a lso plans to of fer a new Master of 
Physician Assistant Studies (MPAS)  
degree program (pending accreditation)  
at its Sacramento Campus.

TOP JOB

San Francisco News

An analytics lecture series event in 
January discussed “Using Predictive 
Analytics For Pay-Per-Click Bidding.”

Bay Area professionals have been 
meeting up at Pacific’s San Francisco 
Campus to learn about the importance 
of analytics and to discuss cutting-edge 
topics during interactive lectures and 
networking opportunities.

 The analytics lecture series organized 
by Pacif ic’s master’s program in 
analytics has connected professionals 
with industry experts such as the head 
of people analytics at Pandora and an 
associate principal at Google.

Food ent hu s i a s t s  have  been 
sampling the variety of choices Pacific 
has to offer at its San Francisco 
Campus during the new Food Studies 
Saturday Seminars. 

The seminars kicked off in the fall, 
sponsored by Pacific’s new master’s 
program in food studies — the first 
on the West Coast. Continuing 
through the spring, the seminars 
f e a t u r e  f o o d  e x p e r t s ,  f o o d 
entrepreneurs and Pacif ic faculty 
exploring topics such as food safety, 
organic farming, wine and more.

Plenty to choose from

Analytics lecture series

The San Francisco Giants aren’t the only orange and black in town. Pacific’s colors are now proudly displayed 
on the new banners that were installed in various locations in the city. 
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Many veterans struggle to afford dental 
care after they are discharged from 
service, as dental benefits are no longer 
part of medical coverage through the 
Veterans Administration. 

To help serve those who have served 
our country, the Dugoni School of 
Dentistry recently launched a new 
reduced-fee dental program to give 
veterans throughout the Bay Area 
affordable access to care. 

The school now offers reduced-fee 
services at the Denti-Cal rate (often up to 
30-40 percent off the typical rate of a 
private dentist). Payment plans are 
available to those who qualify.

Dental students and residents under 
the supervision of faculty provide 
veterans comprehensive dental care 

including check-ups, cleanings, fillings, 
scaling and root planing, removable 
partial dentures, crowns, endodontic 
procedures, implants and more. 

To honor the Bay A rea veteran 
community, Dugoni School students, 
faculty and staff volunteers provided  

free dental check-ups to 
27 military veterans in 
November. They were 
a l so  g iven a  blood 
pressure check, ora l 
cancer screening and 
oral health information.

“I have been involved in several of the 
ef forts to strengthen and support 
underserved members of the community; 

however, giving back to those that give 
everything to support our nation’s 
security somehow outshines all else,” said 
volunteer student Mike Stout, president 
of the DDS class of 2017. 

Phillip Duong ’16 said, “Volunteering 
at this event made me realize that dental 
care benefits for our veterans are definitely 
lacking. As a soon-to-be Pacific alumnus, 
I’m so proud of my school for offering 
extended dental coverage to our veterans. 
These great men and women deserve it 
for all they have done for our country.”

Dugoni offers reduced-fee dental services for military veterans

Dugoni School of Dentistry's 18th 
annual Kids in the Klinic Golf Classic 
brought together alumni, friends and 
volunteers for a day on the links at the 
renowned Olympic Club in San 
Francisco that attracted  more than 200 
golfers — the largest turnout in the 
history of the tournament.

The October fundraiser raised more 
than $40,000 to benefit the school's 
K ids in the K linic Endowment.  

The volunteer-led program is designed 
to  he lp  u nder s e r ved  c h i ld ren 
throughout Northern California by 
ra ising money for much-needed  
oral health care at the dental school's 
pediatric and orthodontic clinics. 
Many of the children seen at the clinic 
don’t have access to denta l care  
a nd some have severe  med ic a l 
problems, birth defects or other 
debilitating conditions.

Helping kids in their clinics

“As a soon-to-be Pacific alumnus, I’m so proud of my 
school for offering extended dental coverage to our 
veterans. These great men and women deserve it for all 
they have done for our country.” — Phillip Duong ’16

Members of the Pacific Dugoni Foundation, including the school’s  
Dean Emeritus Arthur A. Dugoni (left), greeted golfers who were  
playing for a good cause.



Verdict:
McGeorge students proved their 

legal skills couldn’t be argued with as 
they collected a bevy of individual 
awards in moot competitions last fall 
and advanced to the final rounds in the 
National Moot Court Competition. 

Ian McGlone  ’16 captured the  
Best Speaker Award in the Thomas 
Tang Moot Western Regional held  
in October. 

Jenifer Gee ’16 and Kimberly Van 
Spronsen ’16 headed to the finals of the 

New York City Bar Association’s 
National Moot Court Competition 
af ter a victory at the Northern 
California regional competition. Gee 
was also named the top oralist in the 
regiona l competit ion, and Van 
Spronsen and Gee were recognized for 
second-best brief. 

Karly McCrory ’16 and Chris 
Maloney ’16 were recognized for 
second-best brief and advanced to the 
quarterf inals of the Chicago Bar 

Association’s competition. Jessica 
Melgar ’16 and James Ward ’16 made 
the octofinals. 

Lauren Ngo, Hasan Shaik and 
Amanda Ryan, all class of 2016, 
received the best respondent 
brief at Pepperdine’s 18th 
A n n u a l  N a t i o n a l 
Entertainment Law Moot 
Court Competition.

McGeorge law students

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
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Sacramento News

The McGeorge School of Law hosted its seventh annual 
Immigration Fair in October, providing 77 people with free 
legal services. More than 110 student volunteers from 
McGeorge, UC Davis and Lincoln Law School and 14 
volunteer attorneys participated.

This year’s focus was assisting community members with 
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) and 

naturalization applications. To help as many first-time 
DACA applicants as possible, outreach about the fair was 
increased this year to local high schools.

During the seven Immigration Fairs McGeorge has hosted, 
more than 1,000 community members have received free 
immigration services.
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The National Jurist recognized McGeorge School 
of Law as No. 3 among the top 20 law schools 
for excellence in public service careers in the 
government category in the winter issue of 
PreLaw magazine. McGeorge was listed along 
with Notre Dame Law School, Washington 
University and American University. 

The National Jurist also honored McGeorge 
among the top 25 in its annual honor roll of best 
schools for practical training in the spring issue 
of its PreLaw magazine.

KU
D
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S

McGeorge hosted the 2016 Municipal Law Institute Symposium, “Ensuring Integrity in 21st Century California:  
Water & Public Works in Our Arid State,” in February. The full-day program featured five panels of experts and brought 
together civic, legal and environmental leaders from across the state.

The Gladys L. Benerd School of 
Education hosted film screenings 
and panel discussions of the 
documentary Most Likely to Succeed 
in December.

In Sacramento, where Pacific  
has recently launched an EdD 
p r o g r a m ,  t h e  e v e n t  d r e w  
multiple superintendents from  
the Sacramento area as well as 
representatives from the California 
Department of Education and 

policy leaders. A panel discussion 
included a member of the State 
Board of Education, two innovative 
educators and an official from  
the Sacramento County Office  
of Education.

Screenings for this award-
winning film have been hosted 
around the U.S. to encourage 
educational change. Pacific also 
held a screening in Stockton.

(from left to right) Moderator Holly Whatley, Colantuono, Highsmith & Whatley, PC; Jennifer Harder, assistant professor, McGeorge School of Law; Eric Robinson,  
Kronick Moskovitz; and Jim Moose, Remy Moose & Manley, were on a panel that discussed "Balancing Water Supply and Growth in Good Times and Bad.”  
(Right) Sacramento Bee senior writer Dale Kasler gave a keynote talk about "Explaining the Drought" at this year’s Municipal Law Institute Symposium.  

White House taps Pacific 
student as “ambassador” 
to Asian American youth

Anne Wong, a student in the EdD 
program on the Sacramento Campus, was 
selected by the White House Initiative on 
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders  
to serve as an ambassador to its E3! 
Ambassadors youth engagement program. 

Wong, a first-generation college student 
and child of Chinese immigrants, is one of 

23 young leaders chosen from across the 
nation to be part of the initiative’s E3! 
Ambassadors 2015-16 class. Launched in 
2014, the ambassador program aims to 
educate, engage and empower young leaders 
in the Asian American and Pacific Islander 
(AAPI) community. 

“I’m very passionate about helping AAPI 
students make a successful transition from 
college to career,” she said. 

Anne Wong, a doctoral student in the Gladys L. Benerd 
School of Education

Most Likely to Succeed film screenings
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BOOKSHELF

Faculty
Stone Field

By Christy Lenzi, Housing and Residential Life 
Lenzi’s debut young adult novel takes a new 
look at a classic love story of soulmates torn 
apart by the circumstances of their time.
Roaring Brook Press/Macmillan (March 2016) 

Mental Health Law in a Nutshell

By John E.B. Myers, McGeorge School of Law
Introduces readers to the broad range of 
criminal and civil issues in mental health 
law. Nutshell Series.
West Academic, December 2015

Property:  
A Contemporary Approach, 3rd Ed.

By John Sprankling and Ray Coletta, 
McGeorge School of Law 
Interactive casebook designed to introduce 
property law to 21st-century law students.
West, 2015

Horizontal Alveolar Ridge Augmentation 
in Implant Dentistry: A Surgical Manual

Vertical Alveolar Ridge Augmentation 
in Implant Dentistry: A Surgical Manual 

Both edited by Len Tolstunov,  
Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry
The second and newest book includes 
contributions from faculty members in 
the school’s departments of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery and Periodontics.
Wiley, February and April 2016, respectively

Alumni
Recollecting: Dreams and Other 
Altered States 

By Helen (Cohn) Bruner ’57, Mill Valley, CA
A collection of original poetry.
CreateSpace, May 2015

Death by Diploma

By Kelley (Bowles) Gusich ’92, San Diego, CA 
Written under the name Kelly Kaye, Gusich’s 
debut novel features high school English 
teacher Emma Lovett and her Shakespeare-
quoting colleague, who investigate the 
death of a school custodian.
Red Adept Publishing, February 2016

The Tsarina’s Legacy

By Jennifer Laam ’94 COP, Elk Grove, CA
In this sequel to The Secret Daughter of the 
Tsar, the lost Romanov heiress claims her 
birthright and completes a project the late 
empress and her prince began 200 years 
earlier.
St. Martin’s Press/Griffin, April 2016

Turning Point: Promoting Strategic Shifts 
in the Lives of Youth Facing Adversity

By Dr. Marlon Gayle ’05, ’11, Stockton, CA 
Gayle combines his high-energy life-
changing story with an interactive 
discussion in a message of hope and 
inspiration.
Outskirts Press, August 2015

We Want Your Books! 
The Omega Phi Alpha Library in the Alex and Jeri 
Vereschagin Alumni House has a designated section 
for alumni books. 

Send to: Pacific Alumni Association, University of  
the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA 95211

“Pocket Change” 

By Patrick Langham,  
Conservatory of Music
Langham, director of jazz studies, 
features original music composed during 
a fall 2011 sabbatical on this new CD.
Roll Call Records, 2015

“Trio 180” 

By Ann Miller, Nina Flyer, Sonia Leong, 
Conservatory of Music
Celebrated concert violinist Ann Miller, 
GRAMMY-nominated cellist Nina Flyer 
and award-winning pianist Sonia Leong 
perform as Trio 180 in this debut CD.
North Pacific Music, 2015

“Perspectives on Light & Shadow” 
Sonatas By Beaser, Ysaÿe, Bartók

By Ann Miller and Sonia Leong, 
Conservatory of Music
Explores music for violin and piano that 
is evocative of darkness, light and the 
shadowy world in between.
Fantasy Studios, 2015

On another note…
Recent CDs by Pacific faculty
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From the Desk of…

At Pacific since 2012, Joel Lohr oversees religious and spiritual life and is the adviser to 
multifaith and social justice student groups on the Stockton Campus. He also holds a joint 
appointment as an associate professor of practice in the Gladys L. Benerd School of 
Education. Lohr is the author or co-author of 10 books, with two new books published in 
September 2015. The Hebrew Bible for Beginners: A Jewish and Christian Introduction 
(Abingdon Press), co-authored with Joel Kaminsky, provides an introduction to the Hebrew 
Bible (or Old Testament) from both Jewish and Christian perspectives. I (Still) Believe: 
Leading Bible Scholars Share Their Stories of Faith and Scholarship (Zondervan), co-edited 
with John Byron, is a collection of 18 autobiographical essays by prominent senior Bible 
scholars about how critical scholarship affected their faith, and how their faith contributed 

to their scholarship. Lohr says the project stemmed from a long-standing interest in understanding how and 
why scholars remain people of faith in the face of intellectual struggle. 

Joel Lohr
Dean of Religious Life



T H E  P OW E R  O F  T H E

POWELL MATCH
Celebrating the � rst 100

And we are only scratching the surface! 

84 16 $15m

$57 m $22.6 m

Endowed scholarship 
matches

Academic program 
matches

in new resources to the 
university’s endowment

Remaining for 
scholarship matches

Remaining for 
academic program 
matches 

With your generous gift, you can help 
make the power of the Powell Match even stronger.

Paci� c.edu/PowellMatch 
 

 � is fall, 150 Paci� c students will bene� t from Powell Matched scholarships
  � e Powell Match inspired the � rst endowed chair in the college and a 
professorship for the new analytics program 
  Powell Matched funds are bene� tting every school, the college, the Brubeck 
Institute and athletics
 So far, nearly 625 alumni, parents, friends, faculty and sta�  have participated
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Water polo player makes a
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Pacifi c men’s water polo player Alex Obert ’16 was named one 
of three fi nalists for the most prestigious honor in college water 
polo, the Peter J. Cutino Award. He’s the fourth Tiger in program 
history to be nominated, all in the last six seasons.

Obert is one of three fi nalists for the men’s award, with the winner 
being announced this summer following the conclusion of the 
women’s season.

Obert joins Balazs Erdelyi ’14, who won in 2012 and 2013, and 
Goran Tomasevic ’14, who won in 2010, on the list of Pacifi c fi nalists 
for the Cutino Award. The All-American Obert scored 54 goals this 
past season for Pacifi c, earning First Team All-Mountain Pacifi c 
Sports Federation (MPSF) honors.

“I’m grateful and honored to be nominated,” Obert said. “I’m proud 
to represent my team and my school as a fi nalist for this award.”

He fi nished with an average of 1.93 goals per game in 2015. 
His 157 career goals rank him at ninth all-time at Pacifi c in 156 
career games. 

Coach of the Year, James Graham 
Men’s water polo Head Coach James Graham was named MPSF 
coach of the year in December. This award was his second in three 
years as he guided Pacifi c to a 23-5 mark in both 2013 and 2015.

Team posts record six All-America 
Honors, fi ve Tigers All-MPSF
Six Tigers from the Pacifi c men’s water polo program earned All-
America honors in December from the Association of Collegiate 
Water Polo Coaches, setting a team record. 

“It’s through their commitment and hard work that our program 
became a national contender, set program records and broke 
traditional water polo barriers. I couldn’t be more proud of this 
group,” said Head Coach James Graham.

Alex Obert was named to the First Team, while Ben Stevenson ’17 
earned Second Team honors. Aleksandar Petrovic ’17 was named 
to the Third Team, while Brady Moore ’16, Krisztian Laczkovics ’16 
and Devon Thumwood ’18 received Honorable Mention selections.

The Tigers’ six honorees represent the most in a single season in 
program history, topping the fi ve selections of 2013.

Pacifi c also topped past league accomplishments with fi ve All-
MPSF honorees. Obert was named First Team All-MPSF while 
Stevenson earned Second Team honors. Petrovic, Laczkovics and 
Thumwood received All-MPSF Honorable Mention.

Previously, the Tigers have had four student-athletes earn All-MPSF 
honors in the same season in 2013, 2012, 1999, 1996 and 1993.

New conference for water polo
The Pacifi c men’s water polo program will join the 
Golden Coast Conference (GGC) this fall, competing 
in a six-member conference with Long Beach State, 
Pepperdine, San Jose State, UC Irvine and UC Santa 
Barbara. All six members competed last season in 
the Mountain Pacifi c Sports Federation (MPSF).

The Pacifi c women’s water polo team was a founding 
member of the Golden Coast Conference.

“I am so thrilled we are joining the Golden Coast 
Conference, where our women’s team already plays,” 
said James Graham, head coach of the Pacifi c men’s 
and women’s water polo programs. “I think this is a 
huge opportunity for our program to increase our 
access to the NCAA Championship tournament and 
believe this is going to give high school players the 
chance to join a program that can compete 
consistently for a national championship.”

The conference will feature league competition on 
Friday nights leading to the inaugural conference 
tournament that will be hosted by Pacifi c. The Chris 
Kjeldsen Pool on the Stockton Campus will be the 
site of the inaugural Golden Coast Conference Men’s 
Water Polo Championship.
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Kerri Scroope

Kerri Scroope has been named Paci� c’s new head women’s soccer 
coach — becoming just the second head coach in the Division I 
history of the program, which began in 1994. 

Scroope joins the Tigers from Delaware State, where she spent 
three seasons at the helm of the Hornets, � nishing as the most 
successful coach in the history of the program.

New coach 
for women’s soccer

Playing with the pros
Former Tigers men’s golfer and WCC Golfer of the Year Byron Meth ’15 kicked o�  his pro career 
by qualifying for the Sony Open in January. � e Sony Open in Hawaii opens the 2016 PGA 
season as professionals descend on Waialae Country Club in Honolulu for the four-day event. 

Meth played as a professional for the � rst time after an injury derailed the start to his career, 
which was scheduled for last fall. � e former college ace has big-time experience under his 
belt heading into his professional career after playing in the 2015 Masters last April as an 
amateur. Meth earned his spot in the Masters, having won the � nal U.S. Amateur Public Links 
Championships in 2014. At Paci� c, Meth won the WCC Championships in 2014 and was 
a two-time individual participant in the NCAA Regionals as both a junior and a senior.

New tennis center opens
Paci� c men’s tennis opened the new Eve Zimmerman Tennis 
Center in early March in a match-up against Utah State. � e 
matches were the � rst on the Tigers’ new 12-court Eve Zimmerman 
Tennis Center surface. Watch for more about this new state-of-
the-art facility in the next Pacifi c Review.

BREAKING NEWS
Pacifi c 
appoints 
new men’s 
basketball 
head coach

At press time Paci� c announced the appointment 
of Damon Stoudamire, a seasoned coach with 
a 13-year NBA career, as the next head coach 
for men’s basketball. Watch for more in the next 
Paci� c Review.
View the press conference online: 
go.Paci� c.edu/BBHeadCoach 
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ON SCHEDULE

Calendar.Pacific.eduFind more information and events at 

April • May • June

May

The Brubeck Institute, in collaboration 
with Valley Brew restaurant, brings a 
variety of local, regional and national jazz 
talent to perform at the Take 5 Jazz Club. 

Learn more at BrubeckInstitute.org.

Summer Sports and Activity Camps
Pacific Athletics offers skills camps in a variety of sports, 
as well as swim lessons and other activity programs 
throughout the summer. 

Find out more: PacificTigers.com/Information/Camps or 
209.946.2472

Youth Summer Programs 71st Annual  
Pacific Music Camps
Week-long programs for youth,  
grades 5 to 12

June 12-18 
Brubeck Institute Jazz Camp  
Pacific Music Business Camp

July 10-16 
Junior Band and Orchestra Camp

July 17-23 
Senior Band, Orchestra, Choir Camp 
Pacific Music Theatre Camp 
Senior Piano Camp

go.Pacific.edu/MusicCamp

159th Commencement
Celebrate the accomplishments  
of our students at  
Commencement 2016.

Pacific.edu/Commencement

Apr 7 • Tchobanoglous Water Lecture: “Use of Recycled  
Oil Field Wastewater for Irrigation of Food Crops”

Apr 8 • “Living Your Passion” with Noor Tagouri

Apr 8 • Trio 180

Apr 13 • University Concert Band

Apr 16 • Symphonic Wind Ensemble

Apr 20 • Pacific Jazz Ensemble

Apr 23 • University Symphony Orchestra

 • Pacific Athletics Hall of Fame Induction

Apr 26 • Pacific Arts Woodwind Quintet 

May 1 • Pacific Choral Ensembles

May 8 • 85th annual Strawberry Breakfast

Jun 24–25 • 29th Allyn D. Burke Dental Symposium

Jun 24–26 • 4th annual Creative Writing Conference
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Commencement Ceremonies
 Saturday, May 14 Saturday, May 21  Sunday, June 12
 Stockton Stockton and Sacramento San Francisco
 

Congratulations Class of 2016 
159th Commencement

Detailed information at Pacific.edu/Commencement
#UOPacific16
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